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We started the 2014 keuring tour at the well-equipped Finishing Touches Farm.

Our host Cheryl Quick and organizer Tracy Geller did a fantastic job. A nice crowd
gathered to learn from KWPN NA educator Faith Fessenden.
One of the best classes of the day was the Jumper foal class. The top 3 foals
were from the same breeder, Tracy Geller of Six Pound Farm. Leading the class was
the Quinar son Jurassic SPF. A well-developed expressive, long lined colt. His
highlight was his well-constructed croup and correct foundation. In second place was
Jubilottie SPF a daughter of Zavall VDL, impressed us with her expressive type and
powerful canter. The youngest foal in the class Joleigh SPF, should be more
developed but has a light footed easy canter with a lot of suppleness.
In the dressage foal class the top foal went to Jameson, a UB40 son,

Jurassic SPF

owner/breeder Deanna Greulich. This well-developed colt has a modern dressage
type with an uphill trot which earned him the top young dressage horse ribbon of the
day. Next in the class, was the flashy filly, Jamerra Lusa (Negro X Faible by
Fidermark) owned & bred by Jennifer Moskal, showing sufficient and functional
movement to earn her a first premium.

Jameson

We only had one horse in the 2 year old Dressage class. A mare by Sir Sinclair,
owned & bred by Deanna Greulich, Hillara is an elegant light footed modern dressage
type. In movement she was light footed but could show more uphill tendency.
In the 8 year old and older dressage mare class was the Sport predicate mare
Obekka owned by Margo Berry. A daughter of Silvio II showed enough quality
combined with her sport predicate to earn her star predicate today.
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Reports from the Road generally
feature first premium or ‘standout’ horses.

Jurassic SPF (Quinar x Kannan)
Jubilottie SPF (Zavall VDL x Goodtimes)
Joleigh SPF (Catoki x Federalist)

